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Calmodulin (CaM) in complex with Ca2+ channels
constitutes a prototype for Ca2+ sensors that are in-
timately colocalized with Ca2+ sources. The C-lobe
of CaM senses local, large Ca2+ oscillations due to
Ca2+ influx from the host channel, and the N-lobe
senses global, albeit diminutive Ca2+ changes arising
from distant sources. Though biologically essential,
the mechanism underlying global Ca2+ sensing has
remained unknown. Here, we advance a theory of
how global selectivity arises, and we experimentally
validate this proposal with methodologies enabling
millisecond control of Ca2+ oscillations seen by the
CaM/channel complex.We find that global selectivity
arises from rapid Ca2+ release from CaM combined
with greater affinity of the channel for Ca2+-free ver-
sus Ca2+-bound CaM. The emergence of complex
decoding properties from the juxtaposition of com-
mon elements, and the techniques developed herein,
promise generalization to numerous molecules re-
siding near Ca2+ sources.
INTRODUCTION
Ca2+ constitutes a ubiquitous signal with wide-ranging biological
impact (Berridge et al., 2000). Despite the pervasive nature of
Ca2+, its detection can be highly selective in space and time,
as required for specificity in signaling to appropriate targets
(Bootman et al., 2001; Cullen, 2006; De Koninck and Schulman,
1998; Dolmetsch et al., 1998; Gu and Spitzer, 1995; Li et al.,
1998; Oancea and Meyer, 1998; Winslow and Crabtree, 2005).
Among the most critical of these detection modes are those re-
lating to Ca2+ sensors positioned in close proximity, i.e., within
nanometers, of Ca2+ sources. This placement of sensors within
such a ‘‘nanodomain’’ promotes rapid and privileged Ca2+ sig-
naling (Augustine et al., 2003; Bootman et al., 2001; Catterall,
1999). However, such proximity to a Ca2+ source challenges
a sensor’s ability to integrate Ca2+ signals from distant sources,
which is essential for coordinated signaling at the whole-cell
level.
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sor calmodulin (CaM), in its regulation of the CaV1-2 family of
Ca2+ channels (Dunlap, 2007). CaM is continuously complexed
with channels as a resident Ca2+ sensor (Erickson et al., 2001;
Pitt et al., 2001), and Ca2+ binding to the C- and N-terminal lobes
of CaM can each induce a separate form of regulation on the
same channel (DeMaria et al., 2001; Yang et al., 2006). Given
the approximate diameter of Ca2+ channels (Wang et al.,
2002), the resident CaM would be 10 nm from the channel
pore, well within the channel nanodomain. Despite this proxim-
ity, each lobe responds selectively to distinct Ca2+ signals (car-
tooned in Figure 1A), which differ in both their spatial distribution
(top row) and temporal characteristics (bottom row). Under
physiological conditions, the composite Ca2+ signal (Figure 1A,
left column) is the sum of two distinct components. First, Ca2+
inflow during channel openings produces a ‘‘local signal’’ com-
ponent (Figure 1A, middle column) comprising brief yet intense
local spikes of amplitude Caspike 100 mM (bottom row). These
spikes are tightly synchronized with openings of the host chan-
nel, and localized to the nanodomain (top row, green hemi-
sphere) (Neher, 1998; Sherman et al., 1990) (see Supplemental
Data [3], available online). Second, accumulation of Ca2+ from
distant sources (e.g., other Ca2+ channels) generates a ‘‘global
signal’’ component (Figure 1A, right column) consisting of a far
smaller (5 mM) global pedestal (bottom row), which is spatially
widespread (top row, green shading). In the CaV1-2 family of
Ca2+ channels, regulation triggered by the C-lobe of CaM ex-
ploits channel proximity and responds almost maximally to the
local Ca2+ signal alone (Liang et al., 2003). This ‘‘local selectivity’’
is schematized for a Ca2+-dependent inactivation process (CDI)
triggered by the C-lobe (Figure 1B). Such CDI produces a strong
decay of Ca2+ current during sustained voltage activation
whether Ca2+ is buffered at physiological levels, or much more
strongly (Figure 1B). Since high Ca2+ buffering eliminates the
global pedestal while hardly affecting local spikes (Figure 1A,
middle column; Supplemental Data [3]) (Neher, 1998), the spar-
ing of CDI under this condition indicates that the local signal
alone is sufficient. By contrast, N-lobe mediated regulation
of all CaV2 channels somehow prefers the diminutive global ped-
estal over the far larger local spikes. The hallmark of this ‘‘global
selectivity’’ is the presence of strong CDI in physiological buffer-
ing (Figure 1C, left), and its near absence in high buffering
(Figure 1C, middle) (DeMaria et al., 2001; Liang et al., 2003).
Without this detection mode, Ca2+ feedback would be restricted
to isolated complexes, and lack coordination over larger regions.
Global selectivity is thus critical to the signaling repertoire of Ca2+
sensors positioned near Ca2+ sources.
What are the mechanisms for the contrast in spatial Ca2+ se-
lectivity of the lobes of CaM? The simplest explanation would
presume that while the C-lobe resides within the nanodomain,
the N-lobe lies outside this zone, where the local signal would
be smaller than the global pedestal (Figure 1A, top row). How-
ever, each channel is constitutively complexed with a single
CaM (Mori et al., 2004; Yang et al., 2007), and the lobes of
CaM are very close to one another (<6 nm), indicating that
both lobes are likely within the nanodomain (Dunlap, 2007;
Stern, 1992). Hence, the N-lobe must be insensitive to Ca2+ in-
tensity, and instead may respond to certain temporal features
of nanodomain Ca2+ (Figure 1A, bottom row). Though some
Ca2+-dependent mechanisms that favor specific temporal pat-
terns of Ca2+ have been characterized (De Koninck and Schul-
man, 1998; Oancea and Meyer, 1998), none can respond to
signals of low amplitude and frequency (global pedestal), while
ignoring signals of high amplitude and frequency (local spikes).
Hence, global selectivity must employ a thus far unknown
mechanism.
Here, theoretical and experimental advances explain how this
unusual selectivity for global Ca2+ signals arises from the com-
bination of two common elements: rapid Ca2+ release from
CaM, together with greater channel affinity for Ca2+-free
(apoCaM) versus Ca2+-bound CaM (Ca2+/CaM). Since our pro-
posed mechanism requires CaM/channel interactions as pres-
ent within intact channels, we develop the means to probe
Ca2+ dynamics within this integrated setting, using channels
engineered for enhanced opening, with a ‘‘voltage block’’ elec-
trophysiological technique to precisely control nanodomain
Figure 1. Definition of Spatial Selectivity
(A) Cartoon of Ca2+ signals near a channel. Spatial
(top row) and temporal (bottom row) profiles are
shown.Note axis break in nanodomainCa2+.Com-
posite signal (left column) is the sum of local (mid-
dle column) and global (right column) components.
(B) Schematic of C-lobe CDI, which exemplifies
local selectivity. Intracellular buffering conditions
cause the Ca2+ input signals to correspond to
those shown directly above in (A).
(C) Schematic of N-lobe CDI, which exemplifies
global selectivity, buffering as in (B).
Ca2+. These tools resolve Ca2+ response
characteristics clearly distinctive of the
proposed mechanism. Combining this
approach with manipulation of a recently
identified CaM regulatory site (Dick et al.,
2008) enables quantitative confirmation
of a key prediction—selectivity can be
incrementally changed from global to
local by adjusting the ratio of channel af-
finity for apoCaM versus Ca2+/CaM. Our
findings generalize across CaV1–CaV2
channels, and likely extend to diverse Ca2+ sensors situated
near Ca2+ sources.
RESULTS
Dominant Conformations of the CaM/Channel
Complex Involved in Ca2+ Sensing
To explore how the CaM/channel complex could produce both
local and global Ca2+ selectivity, we outlined a basic system
comprised of the dominant conformations of this molecular
assembly (Figure 2A). Several established features were consid-
ered. First, a 1:1 CaM/channel stoichiometry has been demon-
strated (Mori et al., 2004; Yang et al., 2007). Second, two distinct
types of CaM/channel interactions are known to exist: apoCaM
binding, which anchors CaM to the channel as a resident sensor;
and Ca2+/CaM binding, which here produces CDI. Finally, an ap-
propriate first-order approximation was to separately consider
the operation of the C- and N-lobes of CaM, each with simulta-
neous (un)binding of two Ca2+ ions (Linse et al., 1991; Martin
et al., 1985). This single-lobe approximation was reinforced in
our experiments by the use of mutant CaM molecules that re-
strict Ca2+ binding to one lobe or the other (DeMaria et al.,
2001; Peterson et al., 1999). Based upon these features, four
main conformations result (Figure 2A, valid for either the C- or
N-lobe). State 1 represents apoCaM (yellow circle) bound to
the channel preassociation site (round pocket). Direct Ca2+ bind-
ing to CaM in state 1 is not considered, as such interaction is un-
likely according to an analogous apoCaM/peptide structure
(Houdusse et al., 2006). State 2 portrays apoCaMafter it releases
from the preassociation site, at which point it can bind Ca2+ to
produce Ca2+/CaM (square) in state 3. We reason that a tran-
siently dissociated lobe of CaM (state 2 or 3) does not diffuse
away (retained within a channel alcove), because of the slowCell 133, 1228–1240, June 27, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 1229
Figure 2. Ca2+ Decoding Mechanisms for the CaM/Channel Complex
(A) Basic states for a lobe of CaM in complex with a Ca2+ channel. In state 1, apoCaM (yellow circle) is bound to the apoCaM site (round pocket). In state 2,
apoCaM is a transiently dissociated. In state 3, CaM binds two Ca2+ ions (black dots) to become Ca2+/CaM (yellow square), which can then bind the
Ca2+/CaM effector site (square pocket), yielding CDI (state 4).
(B) Slow CaM mechanism, configurations of the basic system where switching between states 2 and 3 is slow relative to channel gating.
(C) Slow CaM numerical simulations exhibit local selectivity. Ca2+ signals (top) are given as input. Note Ca2+ axis break in panels (C) and (G). Parameters (in ms1)
a = 0.5, b = 0.05, a = 60, b = 0.04, koff = 0.003, and kon = 1.2 3 10
10 M2 ms1. See Experimental Procedures for simulation details.
(D) Slow CaM CDI(N)–PO relations exhibit local Ca
2+ selectivity. Round symbol corresponds to simulation in (Cb). Red curve corresponds to Equation 1, with
parameters as in (C).
(E) Equivalent slow-CaM mechanism (see Supplemental Data [2]).
(F) SQS mechanism has slow state 1-2 and state 3-4 switching, and quick state 2-3 switching, all relative to channel gating.
(G) SQS numerical simulations exhibiting global selectivity. Parameters (in ms1) a = 0.1, b = 0.01, a = 0.4, b = 0.004, koff = 3, and kon = 3.7 3 10
12 M2ms1
(see Experimental Procedures).
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rate of exchange between perfused CaM and channel-associ-
ated CaM (Chaudhuri et al., 2005). Finally, in state 4, Ca2+/
CaM binds the channel effector site (square pocket), which trig-
gers CDI. The effector site is unlikely to bind apoCaM, because
CDI is absent without Ca2+. Further arguments in support of
this basic four-state configuration appear in the Discussion
and Supplemental Data (1F).
Hypothesis for Local Ca2+ Sensing by the C-Lobe of CaM
Howmight local Ca2+ selectivity of the C-lobe arise? This lobe is
known to release Ca2+ slowly compared to the millisecond dura-
tion of Ca2+ channel closings (Bayley et al., 1984; Black et al.,
2005; Chaudhuri et al., 2007; Imredy and Yue, 1994; Martin
et al., 1985), yielding a ‘‘slow CaM’’ mechanism (Figure 2B).
Given this scheme, numerical simulations readily exhibit local
selectivity, with strong CDI produced by Ca2+ signals appropri-
ate for both physiological Ca2+ buffering (Figure 2Ca) and high
buffering (Figure 2Cb, see legend for simulation details). This out-
come is plausible because once CaM binds Ca2+ during a chan-
nel opening (Figure 2A, state 3), CaMwill likely retain Ca2+ during
millisecond closures, causing accumulation in state 3 that sub-
sequently drives entry into state 4 (CDI) (Supplemental Data [2]).
For analytical insight, we define a graphical ‘‘input-output’’ re-
lation for Ca2+ detection (Figure 2D). The ‘‘output’’ is taken as the
extent of CDI reached at steady-state (CDI(N)), and the ‘‘input’’
as the channel open probability PO, both as observed under high
Ca2+ buffering. In this regime, PO specifies the fraction of time
Ca2+ is present (the ‘‘fractional presence’’ of Ca2+). This quantity
is useful because nanodomain Ca2+ will achieve a steady con-
centration of Caspike within microseconds of channel opening,
and rapidly decay to zero upon channel closing (Figure 2Cb,
top; Supplemental Data [3]) (Sherman et al., 1990) . Accordingly,
PO becomes directly proportional to Ca
2+ entry, and thereby
serves as shorthand for the Ca2+ input. A first beneficial outcome
of this format is a visual definition of local Ca2+ selectivity. Spe-
cifically, local selectivity maintains near maximal CDI under high
buffering, with inputs spanning the range of naturally occurring
PO (0.1–0.6). Therefore, the CDI(N)–PO relation for all pro-
cesses with local selectivity must intersect the red zone in
Figure 2D, as exemplified by the data point (round symbol) cor-
responding to our numerical simulation (Figure 2Cb). As a second
advantage, we deduce a simple formula for the CDI(N)–PO re-
sponse of the slow CaM mechanism. Under high buffering,
slow Ca2+ release from the C-lobe allows the time-varying rate
constant for transitions from state 2 to 3 (= kon$Ca
2(t)) to be re-
placed by a fixed value equal to kon $Caspike
2 $ PO (Supplemental
Data [2A]). This yields the equivalent system in Figure 2E, from
which algebraic manipulation gives the analytic CDI(N)–PO rela-
tion, with CDI(N) proportional to steady-state occupancy of
state 4.
CDIðNÞ=G, PO
PO +Keff
: (Equation 1)This relation resembles the Michaelis-Menton equation, with
PO analogous to substrate concentration. G incorporates the
affinity of the channel for the Ca2+-bound C-lobe, and Keff re-
flects the balance between Caspike and CaM affinity for Ca
2+
(Supplemental Data [2B]). Though Equation 1 is defined for
high buffering, the strong CDI characteristic of Ca2+-detection
processes under physiological Ca2+ buffering constrains G 1
and Keff  1 (Supplemental Data [2C]). Hence, any slow CaM
mechanism will invariably produce local selectivity, with saturat-
ing CDI(N)–PO relations that intersect the red zone (Figure 2D,
smooth curve).
Hypothesis for Ca2+ Sensing by the N-Lobe of CaM
How might global Ca2+ selectivity of the N-lobe arise? For this
lobe, Ca2+ binding and unbinding should be rapid enough to
achieve steady state within the millisecond durations of channel
openings and closings (Bayley et al., 1984; Black et al., 2005;
Chaudhuri et al., 2007; Imredy and Yue, 1994; Martin et al.,
1985). Thus, the system would switch ‘‘quickly’’ between states
3 and 2, in sync with channel openings and closings. A second
difference from the C-lobe regime is that the kinetics of entry
and exit from the outermost states become important. Switching
between states 3 and 4must be ‘‘slow’’ because experimentally,
both CDI onset and recovery takemuch longer thanmilliseconds
(Schnee and Ricci, 2003). If switching between states 1 and 2 is
similarly slow, the resulting SQS mechanism (‘‘slow quick slow’’
in Figure 2F) can produce global selectivity—simulated CDI is
strong under physiological buffering (Figure 2Ga), but absent in
high buffering (Figure 2Gb and legend). A more quantitative
definition of the kinetic constraints for the SQS regime appears
in Supplemental Data (1A).
This mechanism achieves global selectivity by combining two
factors which collaborate to resist inactivation in response to
transient and high-amplitude local Ca2+ spikes. Consider the
case where only local spikes are present, such as in high buffer-
ing (Figure 2Gb, top). First, since the preassociated form of
apoCaM (Figure 2A, state 1) binds Ca2+ poorly, the long lifetimes
in state 1 can ‘‘protect’’ CaM from binding Ca2+ during brief Ca2+
spikes of high intensity. Second, should this first line of protec-
tion fail and state 3 be reached, rapid Ca2+ release ensures
prompt return to state 2 during channel closures, thus preventing
CDI (state 4) and favoring return to the apoCaM preassociated
site (state 1). Under physiological buffering, however, global sig-
nals would bypass both protective measures. The persistence of
a5 mMglobal Ca2+ pedestal (Figure 2Ga, top), whose amplitude
exceeds themicromolar Ca2+ affinity of theN-lobe, would outlast
lifetimes in protected state 1 (Figure 2A) and subsequently allow
state 2 to bind Ca2+ and accumulate in state 3, thus driving
strong CDI (state 4). Likewise, even under high buffering, if
a channel had a PO of 1, the continuous local Ca
2+ entry would
produce a 100 mM Ca2+ pedestal (Figure 2Gc, top). This sus-
tained Ca2+ signal would again overwhelm both measures of(H) SQS CDI(N)–PO relations exhibit global or local selectivity. Symbols (circle, square, and arrow) correspond to simulations in (G). Green curve corresponds to
Equation 2, with parameters as in (G). Gray and red curves demonstrate that increasing r, the ratio of channel affinity for Ca2+/CaM versus apoCaM, induces a shift
from global to local selectivity.
(I) Equivalent SQS mechanism (see Supplemental Data [1]).Cell 133, 1228–1240, June 27, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 1231
protection, resulting in strong CDI (bottom). This CDI is only
slightly stronger than seen at the native channel PO under phys-
iological buffering (compare Figures 2Gc and 2Ga), illustrating
that the SQS mechanism is relatively insensitive to Ca2+ inten-
sity. Instead, the contrast in CDI produced by different PO values
under high buffering (compare Figures 2Gb and 2Gc) implicates
a striking preference for the fractional presence of Ca2+.
Viewing these events in the graphical CDI(N)–PO format aids
analytical understanding of this mechanism (Figure 2H). For
orientation, the red zone associated with local selectivity is
reproduced from Figure 2D. Additionally, a corresponding green
zone for global Ca2+ selectivity can be specified, because all pro-
cesses with global Ca2+ selectivity, regardless of mechanism,
must exhibit near elimination of CDI by high Ca2+ buffering. In-
deed, mapping the high-buffering SQS simulation (Figure 2Gb)
onto this graph (Figure 2H, round symbol) confirms the ability
of the SQS mechanism to intersect this global zone (Figure 2H,
green shading). This graphical framework motivates deduction
of the closed-form CDI(N)–PO solution, obtained as follows
(Supplemental Data [1A]). Because multiple transitions will occur
between states 2 and 3 before exiting to either state 1 or 4,
a number of simplifications can be made according to the anal-
ysis of Neher and Steinbach (Neher and Steinbach, 1978). States
2 and 3 may be combined into a single state ‘‘2-3,’’ with all rate
constants replaced by time-independent equivalents (Figure 2I).
Since transitions to state 4 can only occur from state 3, which is
only occupied during channel openings, the rate constant from
compound state ‘‘2-3’’ to state 4 becomes a $ PO. Similarly,
the rate constant from compound state ‘‘2-3’’ to state 1 is
a $ (1  PO). This equivalent system (Figure 2I) yields:
CDIðNÞ=CDImax, PO,r
PO,ðr  1Þ+ 1=3+ 1 (Equation 2)
with individual rate constants (a, b, a, b) defined in Figure 2A,
g = a / b, 3 = a / b, and r = g / 3. CDImax accounts for the small
PO of inactivated channels (Imredy and Yue, 1994).
Importantly, Equation 2 suggests that the SQS mechanism
need not always produce a global Ca2+ selectivity. Rather,
N-lobe selectivity is predicted to be transformable between
global and local extremes by adjusting the ratio of channel affin-
ity for Ca2+/CaM versus apoCaM (parameter r). To begin, we
note that CDI at PO = 1 (square in Figures 2Gc and 2H) will always
exceed the strong CDI present in physiological buffering (arrow
in Figures 2Ga and 2H). This is true because the Ca
2+ input
from a channel with PO = 1 under high buffering (Figure 2Gc,
top) is larger than the input from a channel with native PO under
physiological buffering (Figure 2Ga, top). Hence, we need only
consider parameters yielding CDI(N)–PO relations with strong
CDI at PO = 1. Given this constraint, we first evaluate the case
where r = 1/10 in Equation 2, as for the simulations in
Figure 2G. Here, the equation produces a CDI(N)–PO relation
that intersects the global zone, as well as the numerically simu-
lated data points (Figure 2H, green curve). Because r < 1, the de-
nominator of Equation 2 now differs from aMichaelis-Menton re-
lation. This yields an upward curvature indicating high sensitivity
to the fractional presence of Ca2+, as represented by PO. How-1232 Cell 133, 1228–1240, June 27, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.ever, this is not the only mode of operation. Setting r = 10 yields
a saturating relation that intersects the local selectivity region
(Figure 2H, red curve). Finally, if r = 1, the relationship becomes
a straight line, suggesting that spatial Ca2+ preference need not
be categorized as strictly local or global (Figure 2H). In fact, the
parameter r represents a bias which competes against the two
measures of protection described above. If r < 1, with apoCaM
binding stronger than Ca2+/CaM binding, the protective
measures prevail, and a global selectivity results. By contrast,
if r > 1, the protective measures are overpowered, and a local
profile arises.
Stochastic View of Ca2+ Sensing in the Nanodomain
of a Ca2+ Channel
To obtain analytic solutions, we have thus far used ‘‘continuum’’
equations, where the nanodomain Ca2+ concentration at every
open channel (Figure 2Gb, Caspike) is considered identical. This
continuum view has often been used to model Ca2+ dynamics in
the channel nanodomain (Naraghi and Neher, 1997; Neher,
1998;Shermanet al., 1990;Stern, 1992).However, given the small
volume of a nanodomain (20 nm hemisphere approximating the
CaM/channel complex (Wang et al., 2002)), an average of only1
Ca2+ ion would be present during channel openings. While this
corresponds to a large average Ca2+ concentration of 100 mM,
the actual integer number of nanodomain Ca2+ ions would differ
considerably from one CaM/channel complex to the next, raising
concerns with the continuum equations. To validate the contin-
uum derivations of the slow CaM and SQS mechanisms, we
used MCell algorithms (Stiles and Bartol, 2001) to stochastically
simulate individual Ca2+ ions as they diffuse and interact with the
CaM/channel complex (Supplemental Data [3] and Movie S1).
These stochastic simulations fully confirm Equations 1 and 2.
The main factor reconciling continuum and stochastic outcomes
is the large flux of Ca2+ ions through an open channel (>2000 per
millisecond).Whenviewedover themillisecond timescale of chan-
nel gating, every CaM/channel complex samples essentially the
same large number ofCa2+ ionspassing through the nanodomain.
Thus, despite differences in the number of Ca2+ ions at a given
instant of time, the continuum equations remain appropriate.
Experimental Predictions for Candidate Mechanisms
of Ca2+ Decoding
The core predictions of these Ca2+ sensing schemes are:
(1) For C-lobe regulation, the slow CaM mechanism
(Figure 2B) predicts that CDI(N)–PO relations should fol-
low a saturating Michaelis-Menton profile (Equation 1,
Figure 2D).
For N-lobe regulation, two predictions would confirm the SQS
mechanism (Figure 2F).
(2) N-lobe processes need not always exhibit global Ca2+ se-
lectivity, and adjusting the ratio of channel affinities for
Ca2+/CaM to apoCaM (parameter r) should incrementally
transform spatial selectivity between global and local
extremes (Figure 2H). In particular, the value of r, as deter-
mined from fits of electrophysiological data with Equation
2, should be linearly related to the actual ratio of channel
binding affinities for Ca2+/CaM relative to apoCaM.
(3) N-lobe CDI(N)–PO relationships should match Equation 2
with regard to nuances of shape (Figure 2H). The strongest
support for the SQS mechanism would be upward curva-
ture in CDI(N)–PO relations with r < 1, as this outcome
uniquely identifies the SQS mechanism from among
a large class of alternatives (Supplemental Data [1]).
Voltage-Block Technique for Experimental
Determination of CDI(N)–PO Relations
Testing these predictions would require adjustment of channel
PO, while holding unitary current size (and thereby Caspike) con-
stant. Here, we describe a ‘‘voltage block’’ protocol that enables
such PO adjustability (Figure 3A). A key principle is that the PO,
and thereby the pattern of channel gating, will be identical during
depolarizations to either the step potential (top graph, VU, ‘‘un-
blocked’’ voltage) or the reversal potential (VB, ‘‘blocked’’
voltage), so long as both potentials reside on the plateau of the
voltage activation curve, drawn with maximal PO = PO,max.
At VU, channel openings would produce single-channel current
i(t) (middle row) characterized by PO = PO,max. At VB, however,
there is no driving force for Ca2+ entry even when the channel is
open. Thus, by inserting repetitive blocking sojourns to VB (bot-
tom row), the same gating pattern (middle row) would produce
a lower effective PO (bottom row). By adjusting the time spent
at VB (= TB) and the time at VU (= TU), we can freely dial-in this ef-
fectivePO according toPO,EFF =PO,max $ TU/(TU + TB). CaV1.3 sin-
gle-channel records illustrate this paradigm (Figure 3B). The top
row shows Ba2+ currents without voltage block (PO,EFF = PO,max).
Themiddle row illustrates a 40%block (PO,EFF = 0.6$PO,max), and
the bottom an 80% block (PO,EFF = 0.2$PO,max).
Testing the Slow CaM Hypothesis by Voltage-Block
of C-lobe CDI in CaV1.3 Channels
We first applied voltage block analysis to CaV1.3 channels, as
they exhibit strong C- and N-lobe mediated forms of CDI (Yang
et al., 2006), facilitating tests of both slow CaM and SQS mech-
anisms in a uniform background. For PO,max calibration, we de-
termined the activation curve from single CaV1.3 records evoked
by voltage ramps (Figure 3C, top). By averaging such records
(middle, red trace), and normalizing by the open current level
(dashed curve), we specified the activation curve (bottom, red
trace). The single-channel result then calibrated whole-cell acti-
vation curves (circles, Supplemental Data [4A and 4B]).
To explore the local selectivity of the C-lobe form of CDI in iso-
lation, we coexpressed channels with CaM12, amutant CaMwith
selective retention of C-lobe Ca2+ binding (DeMaria et al., 2001;
Yang et al., 2006). Figure 3D (top row) shows the sharp decay of
Ca2+ current in the absence of voltage block, where the symbols
indicate the precise inactivation time course (Supplemental Data
[4C]). With 40% block (middle row), inactivation is hardly
changed. Not until 80% block (bottom row) does inactivation
weaken. To account for minor voltage-dependent effects, we
normalized inactivation time points in Ca2+ (Figure 3D) by those
in Ba2+ (Figure 3E), yielding the time course of pure CDI
(Figure 3F). Plotting the terminal points (CDI(N)) as a functionof PO,EFF yielded the experimentally resolved CDI(N)–PO relation
in Figure 3G. To obtain a lower-limit estimate of the PO = 1 data
point, we used the CDI measured under physiological buffering
(Figure 3G, inset). As presented earlier, this is reasonable be-
cause the nanodomain Ca2+ signal for a channel with PO = 1 un-
der high buffering (Figure 2Gc, top) would be larger than for
a channel with native POz0.3 under physiological buffering (Fig-
ure 2Ga, top). The data (Figure 3G) fit well with Equation 1 for the
slow CaM mechanism (red curve), thus fulfilling prediction 1.
Testing the SQS Hypothesis by Voltage Block of N-Lobe
CDI in CaV1.3 Channels
We isolated N-lobe mediated CDI in CaV1.3 by coexpressing
a mutant CaM34, with selective retention of N-lobe Ca
2+ binding
(DeMaria et al., 2001; Yang et al., 2006). In this case, voltage-
block yielded CDI(N)–PO data (Figures 3H–3K) which formed
a shallower, but still local Ca2+ profile (Figure 3K), correspond-
ing to an SQS profile with r = 5.44 (Equation 2). This outcome
suggests that N-lobe mediated regulation of CaV1.3 may be
a natural example where channel affinity for Ca2+/CaM exceeds
its affinity for apoCaM (r > 1). Indeed, unlike CaV2 channels,
CaV1.3 channels contain an additional Ca
2+/CaM binding site
in their amino terminus, called NSCaTE (Dick et al., 2008). As
NSCaTE only binds Ca2+/CaM but not apoCaM (Supplemental
Data [5A]), this added site could increase r, causing a shift to
local selectivity.
Full experimental verification of prediction 2 would require in-
cremental adjustments of r, so we scanned the CaV1.3 NSCaTE
(Figure 4A, top sequence) for alanine point mutations yielding
graded effects on CDI and Ca2+/CaM affinity. The far left data
bar reflects the baseline N-lobe CDI (f500) for wild-type CaV1.3
channels under high buffering. Data bars to the right reveal a
reduction in CDI for alanine substitutions at three residues
(Figure 4A, top sequence, in bold) with the rank order of reduc-
tion: W44A > I48A > R52A. Consistent with expectations of the
SQS mechanism, these mutations induced proportional effects
on the relative dissociation constant (Kd,EFF) between Ca
2+/
CaM and NSCaTE (Figure 4B), as measured by live-cell FRET
two-hybrid assays (Erickson et al., 2003). Here, EYFP fused to
CaM was tested for FRET interaction with ECFP fused to
a CaV1.3 amino-terminal fragment bearing NSCaTE. The strong
Ca2+/CaM interaction with intact NSCaTE (far left bar) was dis-
rupted (heightened Kd,EFF) by alanine substitution at the same
three residues. To more accurately estimate NSCaTE affinity
for the Ca2+-bound N-lobe, we measured the FRET interaction
between Ca2+/CaM34 and NSCaTE (Figure 4C). Reassuringly,
these changes in affinity mirrored more closely the functional al-
terations of N-lobe CDI (Figure 4A; Supplemental Data [5A]).
We then examined the effects of these mutations on CDI(N)–
PO behavior, focusing initially on the I48A construct which
exhibited weak, but readily measurable N-lobe CDI in high buff-
ering. Single-channel activation was unchanged from wild-type
(Supplemental Data [5B]). Aswell, voltage block of its C-lobeme-
diated CDI (Figures 4D and 4E) produced data points (panel E,
symbols) that were readily fit by the identical CDI(N)–PO relation
as the wild-type channel (curve). These results emphasize that
NSCaTE mutations can specifically modulate N-lobe regulation,
and confirm that C- and N-lobes trigger genuinely distinctCell 133, 1228–1240, June 27, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 1233
Figure 3. Voltage Block Theory and Experiment
(A) Voltage block theory. Since both VU and VB are on the plateau of the voltage-activation relation (top row), the true channel open probability at either voltage is
PO,max, with channel gating as cartooned in the middle row. By choosing VB at the reversal potential, sojourns to VB effectively lower PO (bottom row).
(B) Schematic of block effects on single CaV1.3 channel activity (Ba
2+ currents).
(C) PO,max calibration. Voltage ramps (top) evoked CaV1.3 single-channel Ba
2+ records (middle, black trace), which were averaged (middle, red trace), and nor-
malized by the open current level (middle, dashed curve) to yield the voltage-activation relation (bottom, red trace). The whole-cell tail-activation curve (bottom,
circles) was scaled in amplitude to match that of the single-channel curve, whereas the whole-cell curve calibrated the single-channel relation along the voltage
axis. Cell numbers (n) as shown. SEM for whole-cell data was smaller than symbol size. See Supplemental Data (4A and 4B) for details.1234 Cell 133, 1228–1240, June 27, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.
Figure 4. Mutations in NSCaTE Transform N-Lobe Spatial Selectivity of CaV1.3
(A) Scanning alaninemutagenesis of CaV1.3NSCaTE (top), with corresponding N-lobe CDI (isolated with CaM34) in high buffering (bottom); f500 is the difference in
fractional Ba2+ versus Ca2+ currents remaining after 500 ms depolarization. Leftmost bar, wild-type.
(B andC) Effects of alaninemutations on FRET interaction between a1DNSCaTE andCa
2+/CaM (B) or Ca2+/CaM34 (C).Kd,EFF is the effective dissociation constant
(Supplemental Data [5A]).
(D and E) Voltage-block of C-lobe CDI for I48A mutant of CaV1.3 (as in Figures 3D and 3G).
(F–H) Voltage-block of N-lobe CDI for I48A ([F and G] green), and R52A ([G and H] cyan). W44A mutant is coarsely plotted and fit ([G] magenta). Dashed orange
curve (G) replicates the native channel relation from Figure 3K.
(I) Correlation between 1/Kd,EFF from (C) and model parameter r from fits in (G). Color schemes as before (orange: wild-type NSCaTE; cyan: R52A; green: I48A;
magenta: W44A).
Error bars show SEM, with cell numbers (n) as shown.processes. Contrasting with the lack of collateral effects, the
N-lobe CDI(N)–PO relation for I48A was converted into a global
relation with apparent upward curvature (Figures 4F and 4G,
green), fitting with a diminished r = 0.69. The wild-type NSCaTE
relation (dashed orange) gauges the extent of this conversion.
Additionally, the R52A construct yielded an intermediate relation
(Figures 4H and 4G, cyan, r = 1.98), and W44A produced the
most extreme global relation (Figure 4G, magenta, r = 0.04).
According to the SQS mechanism (Equation 2), r should be pro-
portional to channel affinity for the Ca2+-bound N-lobe, assum-
ing channel affinity for apoCaM is held constant. In this regard,
NSCaTE only binds Ca2+/CaM and not apoCaM (Supplemental
Data [5A]), and its amino terminal location is distinct from car-boxy-terminal apoCaM binding (Erickson et al., 2003; Pitt
et al., 2001). Hence, the parameter r should be directly propor-
tional to NSCaTE affinity for Ca2+/CaM34 (f 1/Kd,EFF in
Figure 4C). The tight linear relation in Figure 4I between electro-
physiological determinations of r (Figure 4G) and corresponding
NSCaTE binding affinities for Ca2+/CaM34 (Figure 4C) fulfills pre-
diction 2, in support of the SQS mechanism.
High PO Variant of CaV1.3 Enables High-Resolution
Voltage-Block Analysis
Our high-buffering data have thus far been restricted by the low
native PO,max of CaV1.3 channels (= 0.3), limiting the extent to
which CDI(N)–PO shape can be resolved (prediction 3).(D and E) Voltage-block traces for CaV1.3 C-lobe inactivation (isolated with CaM12) in Ca
2+ (D) and Ba2+ (E). Voltage waveforms are above each current trace. Red
symbols indicate time course of inactivation during each block cycle (Supplemental Data [4C]). Final extent of inactivation indicated by red (Ca2+) or blue (Ba2+)
dash. Scale bars 1 nA, 250 ms, throughout.
(F) Time course of pure CDI (Ca2+ inactivation normalized by Ba2+ inactivation). SEM is shown for the 500ms time points, and is similar at other times. From top to
bottom: 0%, 40%, 60%, 80%, 90%, and 95% block.
(G) Experimentally determined CDI(N)–PO relationship, corresponding to 500 ms points in (F). All voltage-block data (PO < 1) obtained under high buffering by
10 mM BAPTA, here and throughout. Inset: Low buffer data in 0.5 EGTA is a lower-limit proxy for PO1. Error bars show SEM, with cell numbers (n) as shown.
(H–K) Voltage block of N-lobe CDI (isolated with CaM34); format as in (D)–(G), except all analysis is done after 1 s. CDI time course (J) for 0%, 20%, 40%, 60%,
80% block (top to bottom). Error bars show SEM, with cell numbers (n) as shown.
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Figure 5. High PO Variant of CaV1.3 Enables High-Resolution Voltage-Block Analysis
(A) Cartoon of a1D pore-forming subunit of CaV1.3, locating NSCaTE and high-PO mutations.
(B) PO,max calibration for high-PO variant of CaV1.3 (as in Figure 3C). Dashed curve in bottom graph replicates the native channel relation from Figure 3C.
(C and D) Voltage-block of C-lobe CDI for high-PO CaV1.3. Format as in Figures 3D and 3F.
(E–H) Voltage-block of N-lobe CDI for high-PO CaV1.3 (E and F) and high-PO I48A (G and H).
(I) High-PO CDI(N)–PO relationships. Solid red curve corresponds to C-lobe CDI from (D). Dashed red curve replicates the native C-lobe profile from Figure 3G.
Other curves correspond to high-PO N-lobe CDI, with colors as before (orange: wild-type NSCaTE from (F); cyan: R52A; green: I48A from (H); magenta: W44A).
Low buffer data in 0.5 EGTA (exemplars to right) are lower-limit proxies for PO1. Error bars show SEM, with cell numbers (n) as shown.
(J) Magnified view of high-PO I48A profile from (I), showing only high-buffer voltage-block data. Comparison of data to a dashed linear relation (top), with differ-
ence between dashed line and data points (bottom), demonstrates clear upward curvature.
(K) Correlation between 1/Kd,EFF from Figure 4C and model parameter r from fits in (I).Extensive mutagenesis revealed an L396P point mutation in
CaV1.3 (Figure 5A) that considerably hyperpolarizes activation
and doubles PO,max (= 0.6, Figure 5B). Fortunately, this PO-en-
hancing mutation left both forms of CDI largely unchanged. The
C-lobe profile for the L396P construct (Figures 5C, 5D, and 5I,
solid red curve) was indistinguishable from the saturating wild-
type relation (Figure 5I, dashed red curve), in further support of
prediction 1. As well, the N-lobe behavior was mostly unper-
turbed (Figures 5E, 5F, and 5I, orange, r = 1.8). Against this
1236 Cell 133, 1228–1240, June 27, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.high-PO background, the I48A mutation produced a well-
resolved global profile with r = 0.21 (Figures 5G, 5H, and 5I,
green). The stronger W44A mutation showed a more pro-
nounced global profile with smaller r = 0.075 (Figure 5I,
magenta; Supplemental Data [5B]), and the mildest R52A ma-
nipulation yielded the smallest conversion from local behavior
(Figure 5I, cyan, r = 1.0). The linear relation between r and
the channel affinity for Ca2+/CaM34 (Figure 5K), here obtained
from highly-resolved CDI(N)–PO data, further validates
Figure 6. The SQS Mechanism Generalizes to CaV2 Channels
(A and B) PO,max calibration for CaV2.2 (A) and cBBBBb (B). Format as in Figure 3C.
(C–I) Voltage-block analysis of CaV2.2 ([C, D, and I] green),D78cBBBBb ([E, F, and I] orange), andW82Amutant ofD78cBBBBb ([G–I] cyan). Blue waveforms in (C,
E, and G) follow the Ba2+ current trajectory (e.g., symbols in Figure 3E) corresponding to the same percentage block. Error bars show SEM, with cell numbers (n)
as shown.
(J) Correlation between 1/Kd,EFF from FRET binding of a1C NSCaTE with Ca
2+/CaM34 (Dick et al., 2008) and model parameter r from fits in (I).prediction 2. Furthermore, both the high-PO I48A andW44A mu-
tants exhibited upward curvature that was clear, even without
the estimated PO 1 data. In particular, if the high-buffer I48A
data from Figure 5I (green) is compared to a linear profile on
an expanded scale (Figure 5J, top), the upward curvature be-
comes obvious. The undershoot of the data compared to the
dashed linear profile is quantified by the difference plot below
(Figure 5J, bottom), and the nonlinear fit of the SQS mechanism
(green curve) statistically outperforms a linear fit (p = 0.003, F-
test statistic). Analysis ofW44A also indicates significant upward
curvature (p = 0.05). These outcomes for high-PO I48A and
W44A constructs thus fulfill prediction 3 (Supplemental Data
[4E]). In sum, these high-PO data fully satisfy all predictions of
the slow CaM (C-lobe) and SQS (N-lobe) mechanisms.Generalization of the SQS Ca2+-Sensing Mechanism
to CaV2.2 Channels
We next tested if the SQS mechanism could apply more gener-
ally and explain the well-known global Ca2+ selectivity of N-lobe
mediated CDI in CaV2 channels (Evans and Zamponi, 2006;
Liang et al., 2003). According to this mechanism, the global se-
lectivity of CaV2would arise from the lack of an intrinsicNSCaTE,
rendering these channels the natural equivalent of CaV1.3
NSCaTEmutants. Fitting with this view, the inclusion of NSCaTE
within the amino terminus of CaV2.2 channels renders their
N-lobe CDI insensitive to high Ca2+ buffering (Dick et al., 2008).
To test the SQS mechanism in CaV2.2, we calibrated PO,max
(Figure 6A), and performed voltage-block experiments that
confirmed a global CDI(N)–PO relation with r = 0.25 (Figures 6C,Cell 133, 1228–1240, June 27, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 1237
Figure 7. Physiological Modulation of the
SQS Mechanism
(A) Graphical depiction of transformation from
global to local selectivity.
(B) Physiologically plausible mechanisms of spa-
tial selectivity transformation. The vertical axis
shows r, the ratio of channel affinity for Ca2+/
CaM versus apoCaM; and the horizontal axis de-
picts the speed of channel gating, given fixed
CaM kinetics. Transformation from global to local
could arise from increasing r (trajectory i), or by
speeding channel gating (trajectory ii).6D, and 6I, green). Substitution of a CaV1.2 amino terminus con-
taining NSCaTE (D78cBBBBb) imparted a pronounced conver-
sion to a local saturating relation with r = 4.6 (Figures 6B, 6E,
6F, and 6I, orange). Moreover, attenuation of CaM/NSCaTE in-
teraction through a W82A mutation (W44A in CaV1.3) yielded
an intermediate profile with r = 1.0 (Figures 6G, 6H, and 6I,
cyan). Finally, Figure 6J demonstrates the predicted correlation
between CaV1.2 NSCaTE affinities for Ca
2+/CaM34 (Dick et al.,
2008) and CDI(N)–PO determinations of r (Figure 6I). This array
of transformations generalize the SQS mechanism across
CaV1 and CaV2 channels.
DISCUSSION
The tight coupling of Ca2+ sensors to Ca2+ sources affords rapid
andprivilegedsignaling, but requires special sensingcapabilities.
In the CaM/Ca2+-channel complex, these capabilities are exem-
plifiedby thecontrasting spatialCa2+ selectivitiesof the two lobes
of CaM. Here, we establish that these selectivities are achieved
not by sensing Ca2+ in different locations (Figure 1A, top row),
but by decoding distinct temporal characteristics of nanodomain
Ca2+ (bottom row). Local selectivity of the C-lobe arises from
a slow CaM mechanism that exploits channel proximity and re-
sponds to intense yet intermittent Ca2+ signals. This local selec-
tivity mechanism likely pertains to all forms of C-lobe regulation
of Ca2+ channels, including the Ca2+-dependent facilitation (in-
stead of CDI) of CaV2.1 channels (DeMaria et al., 2001). Con-
versely, global selectivity of the N-lobe disregards local signals
and responds to weaker Ca2+ signals from distant sources. This
vital capability arises from an SQS mechanism highly attuned to
the fractional presence, but not intensity of signals. This mecha-
nism also explains the switching of N-lobe selectivity between
global (CaV2) and local (CaV1) extremes (Dick et al., 2008).
Validity and Uniqueness of the SQS Mechanism
of Ca2+ Sensing
The arguments for the SQS mechanism warrant special empha-
sis. For prediction 2, the parameter r is drawn from fits of Equation
2 to data that are highly constrained (Supplemental Data [4D]).
Thus, a key aspect of this prediction—the linear correlation be-
tween r and CaM/NSCaTE binding affinity (e.g., Figure 5K)—is
well satisfied.Forprediction3, upwardcurvatureofCDI(N)–PO re-
lations not only supports validity, but also the uniqueness of the
1238 Cell 133, 1228–1240, June 27, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.SQS mechanism. For the four-state configuration (Figure 2A),
moderate kinetic deviations from the SQS regime (e.g., slowing
Ca2+/CaM interactions, speeding channel/CaM interactions)
always diminish the upward curvature of CDI(N)–PO relations,
and larger deviations altogether preclude such curvature (Supple-
mental Data [1B–1E]). Thus, the SQS mechanism embodies the
core principles by which any four-state mechanism can produce
upward curvature. Moreover, if other states are included (Ca2+/
CaM binding to the apoCaM site, apoCaM binding to the Ca2+/
CaM site), upward curvature is only achieved insofar as these ex-
tra states are rarely occupied (Supplemental Data [1F]). Hence,
the upward curvature seen in four constructs (Figure 5J, Supple-
mental Data [4E]) argues most strongly for the SQS mechanism.
Methodology for Investigating Ca2+ Sensing within
Intact Signaling Complexes
Ca2+ decoding often entails multiple CaM/protein interactions
whose function may not be apparent when taken out of context.
Hence, successful mechanistic dissection may require experi-
mental tools tailored to the intact signaling complex. Here, this
is achieved by voltage block of high-PO channels, which affords
millisecond control of nanodomain Ca2+ signals of intact chan-
nels. Voltage block may be adapted to other Ca2+-permeable
channels (Bradley et al., 2004; Myers and Julius, 2007; Saimi
and Kung, 2002; Xiong et al., 2002; Zhang and Huganir, 1999),
which may well use SQS-like mechanisms, given the prevalence
of apoCaM interaction and rapid Ca2+ release from CaM. The
technique could also extend to sensors that do not regulate ionic
current (Jurado et al., 1999), if the Ca2+-regulatedmolecule is en-
gineered for optical readouts (Takao et al., 2005). For example,
this approach could be applied to activity-dependent signaling
that triggers nuclear transcription (Cullen, 2006; Oliveria et al.,
2007; Winslow and Crabtree, 2005).
Potential Physiological Modulation of Spatial Selectivity
The SQSmechanism suggests how spatial Ca2+ selectivity could
be physiologically modulated. Figure 7A reviews our graphical
definitions of spatial Ca2+ sensing, where the black arrow indi-
cates a generic transformation from global (green shaded area)
to local (red area) selectivity. There are two main scenarios for
such transformation, as developed in Figure 7B. Here, the rect-
angular green area signifies global selectivity, which only occurs
when CaM kinetics are quick relative to channel gating (as in
the SQS mechanism), and when apoCaM affinity exceeds Ca2+/
CaM affinity (r < 1). Accordingly, trajectory i denotes one means
of global-to-local transformation, involving an increase in r. This
could result from physiological modulation of Ca2+/CaM and/or
apoCaM interaction sites; for example by phosphorylation (De
Koninck and Schulman, 1998) or by competition with phospho-
lipids and ATP (Myers and Julius, 2007). A second means of
transformation exploits the fact that ‘‘slow’’ and ‘‘quick’’ binding
interactions are defined relative to gating. Hence, accelerating
gating, while holding CaM binding dynamics fixed (Figure 7B,
trajectory ii), could induce deviations from global SQS behavior
to a local, slow CaM profile. In heart failure, for example, ryano-
dine receptor closed times are dramatically shortened (Marx
et al., 2000), potentially promoting local selectivity and long-
range signaling deficits. In all, this study elucidates the mecha-
nism of Ca2+ decoding by the CaM/channel complex, suggests
how this sensing can be physiologically tuned, and expands
our understanding of the Ca2+ signaling ‘‘toolkit’’ (Bootman
et al., 2001) prevalent throughout biology.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Numerical Simulations
Numerical simulations (Figures 2C and 2G) were performed in MATLAB (Math-
Works, Natick, MA), as detailed in Supplemental Data (4F). Additional numer-
ical simulations, including those demonstrating the equivalence of continuum
and stochastic views of nanodomain Ca2+ decoding, are elaborated in Supple-
mental Data (1–3).
Molecular Biology
Point mutations of CaV1.3 (a1D)NSCaTE (Figure 4) weremade in rat a1D (Xu and
Lipscombe, 2001). A 600 bp stretch containingNSCaTE (bounded by NheI and
BsiWI) was cloned into Zero Blunt TOPO (Invitrogen), yielding NTD-TOPO.
QuikChange (Stratagene) was used to mutate NSCaTE within NTD-TOPO,
and the relevant region was transferred into a1D by NheI/BsiWI sites. The
high-PO CaV1.3 (Figure 5) was similarly constructed via a 2.3 kb stretch
bounded by BsiWI and Eco47III. a1cBBBBb, a1c78BBBBb and a1c78BBBBb W82A
were as described (Dick et al., 2008). CFP-NTD was made by PCR of a1D
NSCaTE residues 35–94, as present within NTD-TOPO (±mutations), followed
by substitution for CaMWT in CFP-CaMWT/pcDNA3 (Erickson et al., 2003) via
NotI/XbaI. All segments subject to PCR were verified by sequencing.
Transfection of HEK293 Cells
For electrophysiology, HEK293 cells were cultured on 10 cm plates, and tran-
siently transfected by a calcium phosphate protocol (Peterson et al., 1999). We
combined 8 mg each of cDNAs encoding channel a1 subunit, rat brain b2a (Perez-
Reyes et al., 1992), rat brain a2d (Tomlinson et al., 1993), and rat brain CaM12 or
CaM34 (Peterson et al., 1999), along with 1-2 mg of SV40 T antigen. All subunits
were driven by a CMV promoter. Experiments were done 1–2 days later.
FRET Two-Hybrid Assay
FRET two-hybrid was performed as described (Erickson et al., 2003) (Supple-
mentalData [5A]). Experimentswerecarriedout in a 10mMCa2+Tyrode’sbuffer
with 10 mM ionomycin (Sigma-Aldrich, MO) added for all Ca2+/CaM conditions.
Whole-Cell Electrophysiology
Whole-cell recordings were obtained at room temperature (Axopatch 200A,
Axon Instruments). Electrodes were pulled borosilicate glass capillaries (World
Precision Instruments, MTW 150-F4), with 1–3 MU resistances, before 80%
series resistance compensation. Currents were filtered at 2 kHz for routine
rectangular steps, and 5 kHz for voltage-block and tail-activation (4-pole Bes-
sel). A P/8 leak-subtraction protocol was used. For all voltage-block, tail-acti-
vation, and high-buffer-CDI experiments, the internal solution contained(in mM): CsMeSO3, 114; CsCl2, 5; MgCl2, 1; MgATP, 4; HEPES (pH 7.4), 10;
and BAPTA, 10; at 295 mOsm adjusted with CsMeSO3. For physiological buff-
ering experiments, 135 mM CsMeSO3 and 0.5 mM EGTA were used. For
whole-cell experiments based on CaV1.3 (Figures 3–5), external solutions con-
tained (in mM): TEA-MeSO3, 102; HEPES (pH 7.4), 10; and CaCl2 or BaCl2, 40;
at 300mOsm, adjusted with TEA-MeSO3. For CaV2.2 (Figure 6), 5 mMBaCl2 or
CaCl2 and 140 mM TEA-MeSO3 were used. Further details in Supplemental
Data (4B and 4C).
Single-Channel Recordings
On-cell recordings were obtained at room temperature (integrating mode, Ax-
opatch 200B; Axon Instruments). Patch pipettes (5–20 MU) were pulled from
ultra-thick-walled borosilicate glass (BF200-116-10, Sutter Instruments), and
coated with Sylgard. Currents were filtered at 2 kHz. To zeromembrane poten-
tial, the bath contained (in mM): K glutamate, 132; KCl, 5; NaCl, 5; MgCl, 3;
EGTA, 2, glucose, 10; and HEPES (pH 7.4), 20 at 300 mOsm adjusted with glu-
cose. The pipette solution for CaV1.3 was the same as the Ba
2+ bath solution in
whole-cell experiments. The CaV2.2 pipette solution contained (in mM): TEA-
MeSO3, 20; HEPES (pH 7.4), 10; and BaCl2, 90; at 300 mOsm, adjusted with
TEA-MeSO3. Further details in Supplemental Data (4A).
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
Supplemental Data include Supplemental Experimental Procedures, nineteen
figures, three tables, one movie, and Supplemental References and can be
found with this article online at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/133/7/
1228/DC1/.
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